
CSB TRANSL, SORRY!          A WAYWARD CHILD’S HOMECOMING 
  (LUKE 15)  
Perhaps if you’re an oldie like me, you know the 70’s folk song “Tie a yellow ribbon”  
[CLIP] 

{ FAST !! } 
It’s a ballad or love song about a husband returning home, after 3 years in prison.   
 
     His pressing Question:  Will his wife still love him and WELCOME him home?    
He’s freed from physical prison, but is he still trapped in a relational prison?  {DPb}   

“I’m really still in prison, but my love, she holds the key: 
 a simple yellow ribbon’s what I need to set me free! 

 
He’s already written to her  {DP}   { FAST !! } 

“You received my letter telling you I'd soon be free. 
 It’s been 3 long years – do you still want me? 
 I’ll stay on the bus, forget about us, and put the blame on me,  
 if I don’t see a yellow ribbon round the old oak tree” 
 

What is the answer, as his bus pulls up to his house?... { FAST !! } 
{DP} “The whole bus is cheering, as I can’t believe I see,   

     a hundred yellow ribbons round the old oak tree!” 
 

Despite him being criminally guilty, she abundantly welcomes him home! 
Since then, a yellow ribbon has become the symbol of a loving, joyful welcome home. 
  [the song is so famous, this picture with yellow 100 yellow ribbons is from Asia!] 
{ FAST !! } 
One the most famous stories Jesus told is that of a Welcome Home ribbon {DP} 
tied across the gates of Heaven!   
  a parable, about a scandalously guilty son being abundantly welcomed home 
 
But a yellow ribbon is not what “sets us free” from our criminal offense to a holy God. 
 

What does “set us free” from the rightful consequences of our wrongdoing? 
What can make wayward sinners WELCOMED into Heaven?  { FAST !! } 
 
This morn, we seek answers in possibly the most encouraging story Jesus ever told. 
It also might be one of the most misunderstood, given our title for it: 

The Parable  [DP]  of the Prodigal Son 
But the father had TWO Sons – both were lost.  Both needed saving!   FAST !! 
 
Each son exemplifies 1 of 2 misguided ways we try to “do life” & find our way home  
{DPa}     The Secular Way of Self-Discovery  (usu. means, Self-Indulgence!) 
{DPb}    The “Religious” Way of Self-Righteousness  (or Moral Performance) 
We’ll see both of these are dead ends! 
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But Jesus’ parable brings Good News of a 3rd way, the 1 way {DPa} that wayward 
children – moral criminals – can be “welcomed” home into eternal dwellings! 

through the sacrifical love of God, found in the gift of His Son, Jesus. 
The parable’s main idea is this:  {DPb} 

Come Home to the God who loves even those who wish Him dead! 
What an astounding God we have, as we consider this astounding parable!   
First, let’s consider  {DPb}  { FAST !! } 
 

SECULAR WAY HOME OF ‘SELF-DISCOVERY’     [15:11-16] 

This is typical non-religious way of living your own way, running from God. 
Throughout time, there’s been many expressions of this approach:   

From the ancient, “Eat, drink & be merry – for tomorrow you die!” 
to Frank Sinatra’s, “I Did It My Way!” 
 

The YOUNGER brother in Jesus’ parable was no different.  
 [BTW, a “parable” is a hypothetical but realistic story.  Not a fantasy fiction] 
 
Jesus begins the parable in Luke 15:11-12, please look there in your Bible . . .  

A man had two sons.  The younger of them said to his father, ‘Father, give me the share of 
the estate I have coming to me.’   So he distributed the assets to them.” 

{ FAST !! } 
As we follow this younger son’s journey, and inescapably sense the cost to himself  
as he makes a ruin of his life . . . I also need to highlight . . . {DPa} 
 

3 Colossal Costs to the Father in “Letting Go” . . .  
2 of those costs are seen in verse 12.    The first is more obvious . . . {DPb} 
1]  Financial Cost     { FAST !! } 
 

Rather than disowning his son and driving him out of the house – as many fathers 
would’ve done to such a demanding, disgraceful son – he gave him what he asked for. 
 

This would have meant selling off half his estate – in an agricultural society, this 
usually meant selling the very land & animals that sustain you: 
 

   Half the crops, half the milk/eggs/meat, half the income from sales @ market: lost 
 

The father’s current livelihood is effected for the rest of his life. 
(The older brother got his ½, but stayed home & kept working the land, his inheritance) 
 
The second cost is less obvious, but far greater  {DPb} 
2]  Relational Cost   

Losing income is no comparison to losing his son! 
As in our culture, an inheritance is typically received when someone dies.  But, esp. 
in that ancient culture of honour & working right alongside your father in his trade,  
the younger son demanding his inheritance while his father is still living was equiv.  
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to saying  {DPa} – Pause –  

“You’re worth more to me DEAD!!”   – pause –   just die already! 
Parents, imagine your own child telling you, {DPb} I want your STUFF, not YOU! 
 The pain of such words . . . not just the words, but the desire behind the words. 
  O how that would shatter the heart any parent. 
And so we are reminded sin is not just an impersonal thing about money/property,  
Sin is a relational thing, sin is personal!  So, it must be dealt with personally.     
{ FAST !! } 
Look now in your Bible @ v.13, as we see the son wanted to get on the move: 

Not many days later, the younger son gathered together all he had and travelled to a distant 
country, where he squandered his estate in  {DPa} foolish living.”   
 

“Wild living” is a better translation, since that’s what the word “prodigal” means: 
 Wasteful extravagance, drunkenness, prostitutes. 
Word gets around & got back to town, as the older brother reports to Dad in v.30,  

“he devoured your assets with prostitutes!” 
 
So not only did this son tear apart his father’s heart,  
                      he also tore apart his father’s name, {DPb} his reputation, 3rd cost                                                                                                                                                    
{ FAST !! } 
But the way of self-discovery cares not, because the focus is on self! 
 
The life slogan for the secular way of self-discovery is:   {DPb}   

“I obey no one but MYSELF – I follow My heart!       
(sounds like 1 of 1,000 song lyrics of today!) 

When the younger son had spent it all, wasted his entire inheritance [DP] he finds out 
his ‘party friends’ were just ‘fair-weather’ friends, leaving him high & dry, in a pig sty!   
 
v.15 says, he has nothing, not even food, he’s desperate, taking the only job available:   

feeding pigs . . . pigs are unclean animals to Jews. 
 
And b/c he just started work, not yet been paid, has no money to buy food, v.16 says, 

He longed to eat his fill from the pods that the pigs were eating. 

Not only is he in the thick of it amidst these stinky pigs, { FAST !! } 
He’s trying to take in, to partake of their slop, to squeeze in eat from their trough. 
A Jew could not become more unclean:  inside & out,  
       Ceremonially unclean & Morally unclean. 
Complete Humiliation.  Complete desperation. 
 
The way of self-indulgence truly is a relational & spiritual {DP},  DEAD END.   
Stories are legion of the popular, the partier being left high & dry when the $’s gone. 
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Christopher Yuan {DPa}, was Mr. Popular, and a successful dental student, whose  
access to dental drugs made him even more popular when he started dealing to his 
friends . . . EVERYONE wanted to be with Chris – he was the ‘life of the party’ in 
the gay clubbing scene . . .  
 until he got kicked out of dental school & arrested {DPb} for his drug dealing. 
 
Not one “friend” visited him in prison . . . not one “friend” even called or wrote him! 
 Another prodigal, all alone.   {OFF}   

The story of prodigals at dead ends are all too common.  {FAST !!}   
 
You probably know people who’ve been down that path. 

Friends, I do hope that is not you this morning!  On the run from God to party 
 
Thankfully, in Jesus’ parable, the younger brother came to his senses in v.17, is 
spiritually awakened and returns home . . . and even more stunningly,  
the father who was so dishonoured not only welcomes him back, but runs to him! 
 
But we shall return to that homecoming welcome AFTER we consider {DP} 
 The Other Brother 
 
You see Jesus does not end his parable with the return of the younger son, because 
both sons were “lost”: 

One son was lost far away from home. 
One son was lost right in his home! 

 
And so we consider the 2nd misguided, dead-end way to God  {DP} 
 

‘RELIGIOUS’ WAY:  SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS  (MORAL PERFORMANCE)   [15:25-32] 

{FAST !!}  Jesus’ parables were like STEALTH BOMBERS, flying invisible to radar, in 
order to keep our guard down as listeners . . . and then – “boom” – the spiritual 
bomb explodes with its earth-shattering truth: 
 “Religious living” does not save us from our sin!!    
Our ‘good deeds’ are tainted, our moral performance falls far short of the glory of God 
Confidence in our sinful-self (self-righteousness), is an insult to God.   Boom! 
 
This is where we need to see how Jesus ‘frames’ this parable in chap 15, which begins, 
w/’scandalous’ sinners of society: prostitutes, & odd to us, tax collectors are mentioned, 
despised b/c they took extra tax for their own gain, and worked for Rome! – the pagan, 
anti-God Empire.       [If you’ve seen the crowded-funded series called The Chosen,  

   it depicts quite well how Matthew and other tax-collectors were despised]. 
Chapter 15 begins, {DPa}   {FAST !!}   

All  the tax collectors and sinners were gathering to listen to Jesus. 
And the Pharisees and scribes were COMPLAINING,  {DPb}    

“This man welcomes sinners and eats with them!” 
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So, Jesus told them this parable: 

 

To these religious folk (Pharisees & scribes),  {FAST !!}   
who were self-righteous and did not view themselves as sinners, 
  Jesus tells not ONE parable, but THREE  {DPa}    

• A lost sheep is found 
• A lost coin is found  
• A lost son is found 

 
{FAST !!}  And each parable is linked by this theme:  {DPb} 

Seeking & Finding what was lost, then joyfully inviting  
friends to CELEBRATE with a meal at home! 

 
The first 2 parables end w/Jesus stating His point about the welcoming heart of God:   

{DPc} “In the same way, there is JOY in heaven over 1 sinner who repents (v.7 repeat v.10) 
 
In the 3rd parable, the point is built in 2x, as the father’s joy is unmistakable  {DPd} 

“Let’s CELEBRATE w/a feast, because this son of mine was...lost but now is found!” (v.24,32) 
 {FAST !!}   
The 3rd parable continues, b/c it specifically targets the self-righteous religious folk: 
   the Pharisees complaining about Jesus welcoming sinners & eating, are rep’d by, 
   the older brother, ANGRY at the Father for welcoming his younger brother home. 
 
     If the life slogan of secular Self-Discovery is “I obey no one but myself”, {DP}   
Then the life slogan of religious Self-righteousness is:   

“I work hard to obey God, so God OWES me!” 

The bros have different approaches to life . . .  
one is a prodigal, and one is “dutiful” 

 
On the surface the brothers seem so opposite, but they are after the same thing: 
 The father’s stuff! 
 
Let’s see this, beginning in v.25, {FAST !!}   

“Now his older son was in the field; as he came near the house, he heard music and dancing. 
So, he summoned one of the servants, questioning what these things meant?! 
 ‘Your brother is here!’ he told him, ‘and your father has slaughtered the fattened calf because 
he has him back safe and sound!” 

A vegan might cut the fattened tofu, but a calf is reserved for a special Celebration!   
But rather than respond with JOY like the father, v.28 tells us, the older brother, 

  “became ANGRY & refused to go in.  So, his father came out and PLEADED with him. 

In BOTH cases, the father reaches out:  to his returning prodigal & his defiant dutiful. 
Why is older brother ANGRY? {FAST !!}   

Minor part because with the younger selling off half the property, meaning the 
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older brother’s income & superannuation contributions,“ain’t what they used it 

be!”  
 

And this feast for younger bro’s party is being funded by the older brother. {FAST!   
Recall the father has divested his estate to both sons, so technically this was the older 
bro’s calf being slaughtered, and he’s paying the bill for the food & wine & musicians! 
 
But the main source of his anger is due to his pride, self-righteousness.  He’s saying, 

The moral performance of my brother does not deserve this!   I deserve it!’   
 
We see this in vv. 29-30:    {FAST !!}   

‘Look, I’ve been slaving many years for you, and I have never disobeyed your orders, [wishful 
thinking].  Yet you NEVER GAME ME a goat so that I could celebrate with my friends. 
But when this son of yours came, who has devoured your assets with prostitutes,  
you slaughtered the fattened calf for him.’ 

 
What the older says to his father reveals how he views their relationship, doesn’t it? 
Certain words highlight just how DISTANT the older son is from father & family:  {DP} 
• He says “your son”, not “my brother”. 
• He describes working with the family as slavery!, and his father’s will as “orders”  
All this speaks not of a loving family relationship, but a distant business relationship. 
           a PERFORMANCE-BASED relationship. 

And the phrase, “you never GAVE ME”  {DP} reveals that like the younger brother, 
the older brother is focused on the father’s STUFF.   {FAST !!}   
 
By refusing to go in, the older son, likewise, has publicly humiliated his father! 
 
Totally blind to his own offense to his father, and loving his own ‘righteousness’ . . .  

The older son was lost right in his home,  
refusing to enter into his father’s house. 

       
The father reminds the older son in v. 31 that “everything I have is yours” . . .  
But it’s like what Jesus says about self-righteous who serve God to be seen by others: 
 “They have their reward in full” in this life (Matt 6) . . . NOT in the life to come. 
 
Two WRONG ways to live, two dead-end ways of trying and “do life” & “find home”   

Self-indulgence  &  Moral-performance 
 
By nature, we each default to one of those 2 paths; I don’t know which you’ve taken. 
But God offers a 3rd & completely different way to live, & the only way to be saved. 

GOD’S WAY HOME:   WELCOMED IN CHRIST!  (15:17-24, 31-32)   {DP} 
God’s way home is paved NOT in our character, but in His!  
 He freely offers:  Salvation where condemnation is deserved.   
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He loves even those who wish Him dead!  

As with seeking out the lost sheep and lost coin, moved by compassion 
the father has been constantly looking, seeking out his lost son. 
 
In His son’s wandering, the father has already absorbed huge costs: 
 Financially, Relationally, Reputationally, as we’ve seen.   {FAST !!}   
 
Now in the son’s homecoming, costs to the Father’s reputation pile up further, v.20, 

“While the son was still a long way off, his father saw him and was filled with compassion.   
He ran, threw his arms around his neck, and kissed  him. 

 
• In ancient Israel, it was undignified an old man to run.   {FAST !!}   

In battle, the bottom of a cloak/tunic would be girded up for action.  
Dad here, bolting at first sight of his son, would’ve run holding up his cloak,  
to avoid tripping, looking almost lady-like, adding extra shame to the running. 

• Dad then embraced his filthy, pig-sty stenchful son, who was ceremonially & literally 
unclean.  This instantly made the father ceremonially unclean.  FAST !!}   

• The guilty son should have brought gifts for reparations, but he was empty handed 
• Finally,  in Jewish culture, any Jewish boy who lost his inheritance among Gentiles, 

if dared return to his hometown, faced a kezazah ceremony (being formally cut-off 
from the village)1.  Might be 1 reason he ran, to get to him before the village did.  
And the Father kissed his son, v 21 adds, put on him a robe of honour, the ring of 
inheritance member, footwear of freedom and invited him to feast of fellowship. 

 
Scandalous humiliation to restore the wayward sinner!!! 
 
This humiliation is what the Bible calls the “scandal” of the Christ-crucified for us. 
 
I mention all these costs in the parable, because some people say  

“No one died in the parable! 
“Why did Jesus have to be crucified?  Why can’t God “JUST forgive” 

 
Because NOBODY can “just forgive”!!   {FAST !!}   

Forgiveness ALWAYS comes at a cost 
…Because there is always a cost to wrong-doing! 

Either the offender will pay the price, or the forgiver pays the price. 
 
If someone wrecks my car, the offender bears the cost by restoring/replacing my car, 
OR I forgive and bear the cost of repairs or public transport, or walking for miles! 

Either they bear the cost or I bear the cost. 
 
This is true even when no financial cost involved, but relational/reputational cost. 
 The Forgiver always bears the cost!  ,  

 
1 Bailey, Jacob and the Prodigal, 102. 
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The cost is personal, because the offense is personal. 

This is just a parable, not a systematic theology. And parables make 1 point.  This 1: 
God loves even those who wish him dead, saving & restoring @ great cost to Himself 
The rest of the Bible fills in the details, the “how” God saves & restores sinners. 
A “wage” is what we earn or deserve,   
And the Bible says {DPa} “the wages of [R] sin is [L] death”. 
 
So, the cost of sinning against God is death.    {FAST !!}   
 
The Good News of Christianity is that 
 God loves even those who wish Him dead!   

In His compassion, God decides NOT to pay us back what we deserve, 
   But to bear cost of DEATH Himself!  {DPa} 

 
Jesus, God’s Son, took on flesh to die in our place,  
So that we can LIVE, can be restored and reconciled to God!!  {DP} 
 The righteous dying in place of the unrighteous 
 To bring us to God, paying our debt in full. 
  
This is God’s Way, the Only Way to Welcomed Home to Heaven:  in Jesus Christ 
 
What a gracious & costly Gift is salvation! 
What a gracious & compassion God to us filthy children! 
 
How wonderful the Father’s love . . . that he wants rebels  {DP}  

not merely “let off the hook” 
but “restored into the family”! 

Embraced & Adopted as a child of God, eternal life with Him!   {FAST !!}   
   
Allow me a practical word of application both to Christians & not-yet-Christians. 
 
First to those not-yet-Christians here, your main application of this parable is 
            {DP} the main idea:   

Come Home to the God who loves those who wish Him dead! 
Q:  HOW DO WE EMBRACE GOD’S HOMEWARD INVITATION TO RECONCILIATION   {DP}   

A crucial Q! A few times in the Bible people ask,“what must I do to be saved”? 
 
The repeated answer is very simple:  {DP auto adv}  “repent & believe in Jesus.”   
Repent & Believe are flip sides of the same coin, often used interchangeably 
  Repentance is a letting go, and belief is clinging to 
 
Our NCC catechism Q#30 will focus on faith, the ‘clinging to’:  {DP} 

Q: What is Faith in Jesus?   
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A: “receiving & resting on Him alone for salvation”    

Receiving the Gift of Jesus, and resting/relying on His righteousness alone to save. 
 
All 3 parables in Luke 15 highlight the flip-side of the coin, {DP} repentance: 
 “There is JOY in heaven over 1 sinner who REPENTS.” 
 
It is the letting go, the coming empty-handed like the prodigal, without ANY self-right 
{FAST !!}  Repentance is not a work of our effort, it’s not self-reformation.  

 Repentance is a change of ♥/mind. 
 

We see what this spiritual awakening looks like in the prodigal, beginning in v.17, 
When he came to his senses,  he said, ‘How many of my father’s hired workers have more 
than enough food, and here I am dying of hunger! 

 
His mind is awakened to see his SIN, v.18  {FAST !!}   

I’ll get up, go to my father, and say to him,  
“Father, I have sinned  against heaven and in your sight.” 

 
His sees that his sin is first & foremost against God in heaven. 
Humbled, emptied of his pride, he says in v.19  

I’m no longer worthy to be called your son.  Make me like one of your hired servants.” 
 
He’s not only awakened to see his sin, but also to see his SOLUTION:  

his father’s MERCY 
That’s the only basis of his plea:  mercy, grace, underserved favour. 

 
Even as his father embraces him and kisses him in v.20 

he repeats his confession in v.21 
 
This humble remorse is a sign of true repentance.   {FAST !!}   
Pastor J.C. Ryle helpfully summarises biblical marks of true repentance:  {DP} 

“True repentance begins with a Knowledge of sin,  
    producing Sorrow for sin, 

  Confession of sin, 
  Hatred of sin,  and a 

     Turning from that sin    
You will never find true faith without true repentance – the two always go together.” 

 
Sadly in church’s today, repentance is rarely mentioned when the good news is shared. 

Which means the good news is not really being shared, at least how to be reconciled 
To sum up the Bible & also J.C. Ryle in one phrase” {DP} 

Christianity without repentance is not Christianity.   
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But repentance is not making ourselves worthy; 
It’s recognising we are unworthy, and turning to Christ in faith!  {FAST !!}   
 
In the parable, the father does not wait to meet us until we “clean ourselves up”!,  
He runs to meet & embrace the filthy-yet-repentant sinner, who has turned home.  
He cleans us up in Christ, and loves us even more than we ever dared to hope. 
 
Pastor Charles Spurgeon put it so well:   {DP} 

My hope is not that I am not a sinner,  
but that I am a sinner for whom Christ died 
 

This is biblical faith, repentant reliance on Christ’s righteousness to pay our sin & save! 
God’s love transforms those who ‘wish him dead’, to those who ‘wished Him dead’  
but now love Him with a captivating gratitude & joy in salvation. 
 
Be sure you hear this clearly–{FAST !!}   
      The prodigal ticks most boxes on the ‘despicable sinners’ list!,  

but was welcomed home! 
What you’ve done is not unforgiveable! 

 

The prodigal son gave his father unqualified rejection; 
The father gives the repentant son unqualified acceptance! 
 
I urged you, repent & believe in Christ this morning! 
Come Home to your Heavenly Father!   [PLEASE let’s talk & pray afterwards] 
 

A WORD TO CHRISTIANS 

The Father has the last words in this the parable: 
“I HAD to celebrate & rejoice, for brother of yours was . . . lost but has been found!!’” 

 
Do you share your heavenly father’s heart? 
Are you likewise compelled to rejoice when scandalous sinners repent? 
 
Self-righteousness can well up in us SO easily, even in believers, when we forget the 
GRACE in which we stand.   {FAST !!}   
 
In my midweek homegroup last week when we covered this parable,  
many memories of self-righteous, stand-off-ish attitudes, were shared. 

 
One sister shared about this very bogan woman, that she called a “blocky”,  
Looking down on her, this sister wondered how her dad could be so kind & respectful. 
On Sunday morn, there was this bogan “blocky”, passing out the Bibles at church! 
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We must remember that neither son – prodigal or dutiful – deserved/earned their 
way home.   We ALL fall short, so we all can stand in God’s grace alone. 
 
Even Christian parents, trying to instil the importance of honour & obedience, we can 
stumble in making family relationship about performance. 
 Your kids did nothing to become your kids.  Mum & Dad did it all,  
             as God does in salvation.  
 You must love your kids in light of this. 

We must love church members & neighbour sin light of this 
I mentioned Christopher Yuan {DP}, 
 His mother did not give up on him, prayed for his salvation, fasted 1/week 
 She was the only one who called him in prison, sent letters.  
This prodigal read the Bible in prison and was saved. 
 Chris & his Mum wrote a book together – Out of a Far Country  
Like the Lk 15 prodigal in a far country.   {DP} Now is in full-time Christian ministry! 
        a Bible college lecturer, plus a great ministry 
       to those who struggling w/same-sex attr 
Oh, may God use this parable to keep us humble, hopeful, and grateful 

renewing our hearts & minds in the astounding God we have, 
who loves even those who wish Him dead! 

 
I hope you can see this should not be called the “Parable of Prodigal Son”  DP: 

but the “Parable of the Fantastic FORGIVING FATHER”! 
 

PRAYER 

Psa. 62:5-7    
Rest in God alone, my soul, 

 He alone is my Rock. 
 My salvation and glory depend on God. 

 
The judge’s verdict is now for the sinner instead of against him.  

 
God is just, and I, a sinner, alone and without a substitute, must be punished;  
but Jesus stands in my place and is punished for me;  

 
God cannot be so unjust as to demand double payment for one debt,  
Therefore, no soul for whom Jesus died as a substitute can ever be cast into hell 

 
My faith does not rest upon what I am, or what I feel or know,  
            but in what Christ is, in what He has done for me  

SONG 

His Mercy is More     lyrics . . .  
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What patience would wait as we constantly roam 
What Father, so tender, is calling us home 
He welcomes the weakest, the vilest, the poor 
Our sins they are many, His mercy is more! 

 
 



DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

MAIN IDEA:  Come Home to the God who loves even those who wish Him dead! 

 

1. What did the younger son’s request cost the father? 

2. How would you describe the younger son’s approach to life?  Why didn’t it work? 

3. What did the younger son learn from his experience? 

4. Why was the older brother so upset at what his father did? 

5. What does the context of Luke 15 tells us about the point of this parable? 

6. Is forgiveness really free?  What are the implications for how we should and shouldn’t 

act towards others? 

7. If we have to repent of our sin to be saved, how can we say that salvation is by grace 

alone? 

8. What does this teach us about giving up on people? 


